
Packed at home Packed at Roonka Type Item
Sundry Packed morning tea and lunch for day 1

Sundry Named tea towels x 2

Sundry Named plate, bowel, cup, spoon, knife and fork (in a bag)

Sundry Named torch (and spare batteries)

Sundry Named drink bottle

Sundry Sunscreen / Lip balm

Clothing Sun hat and beanie/gloves

Clothing Rain coat (water proof)

Clothing Warm jacket

Clothing Enclosed shoes x 2 pairs

Clothing Long pants x # of days + spare

Clothing Shirt x # of days + 1 spare

Clothing Jumper x # of days + 1 spare

Clothing Underwear and socks x # of days + 1 spare

Clothing Plastic bags x2 for dirty and wet clothing / shoes

Aquatics Old shirt or rash vest

Aquatics Old shorts or board shorts

Aquatics Old sneakers or aquatics shoes

Aquatics Beach / Old Towel

Aquatics Bathers

Toiletries *NO AEROSOLS ( hairspray, deodorant, etc.)

Toiletries Bath towel / floor towel / face cloth

Toiletries Soap / Shampoo / Conditioner

Toiletries Toothbrush and toothpaste

Toiletries Brush / comb / hair ties

Sleeping Sleeping Bag

Sleeping Pillow

Sleeping Favourite teddy (optional)

Sleeping Pyjamas (or warm tracksuit)

CAMP PACKING
CHECKLIST
Tents - Water Based Activities
For a fun and stress-free camp experience, we recommend that your child helps to pack their
own belongings so that they are familiar with where everything is. Below is a handy checklist
to use at home and at Roonka to ensure nothing is missed on either side.

We recommend packing the below into a duffle or suite case for ease of transport. Placing some essentials
(morning tea, lunch, drink bottle, hat, sunscreen rain jacket, etc.) that participants will need when they arrive into
a day bag (this can be taken on the bus) is also a great idea. 
For tent based cmaps a closed cell foam mat and tent will be provided


